
CATALOG
Office furniture

DESCRIPTION Liquidation of office furniture: BULO, KARTELL, etc.

START 12 april 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 22 april 2021 from 14:00

VIEWING  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Monday April  19 2021 from 10:00 until 12:00
BE-3550 HEUSDEN-ZOLDER, VLINDERSTRAAT 21

AUCTIM PARTNER MOYERSOEN NV
Helststraat 47, 2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
+32 3 827 21 31 - info.moyersoen@auctim.be
BTW BE 0452.153.622

DELIVERY  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Thursday  April  29 2021 from 10:00 until 16:00
BE-3550 HEUSDEN-ZOLDER, VLINDERSTRAAT 21

 Only by appointment through the organizer.
Friday April  30 2021 from 10:00 until 16:00
BE-3550 HEUSDEN-ZOLDER, VLINDERSTRAAT 21

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 22 april 2021 to 06:00
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Lot Description Start price

1 Bene PARCS Wing Chair purple, design by PearsonLloyd, 
rotatable, total height 1300 mm, width 690 mm, depth 760 
mm, seat height 450 mm), in very good condition. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-wing-chair-en) + 1 pc. lounge table color 
white, design by Pearson Lloyd, base in plastic color white, 
top in frosted glass color white, diameter 800 mm, height 
450 mm, in very good condition. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-tables-en)

200 €

2 Bene PARCS Wing Chair purple, design by PearsonLloyd, 
rotatable, total height 1300 mm, width 690 mm, depth 760 
mm, seat height 450 mm), in very good condition. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-wing-chair-en) + 1 pc. lounge table color 
white, design by Pearson Lloyd, base in plastic color white, 
top in frosted glass color white, diameter 800 mm, height 
450 mm, in very good condition. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-tables-en)

200 €

3 Bene PARCS Table, lounge table color white, design by 
Pearson Lloyd, base in plastic color white, top in frosted 
glass color white, diameter 800 mm, height 450 mm, in 
very good condition. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-tables-en)

60 €

4 Workbench Orange worktops in melamine color white with 
direct cable duct access, base in metal color white with 
cable ducts, partition walls with cover color beige, dim. 
3200 x 1600 x 740 mm (l x d x h), reasonably good condition

150 €
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5 Workbench Orange worktops in melamine color white with 
direct cable duct access, base in metal color white with 
cable ducts, partition walls with cover color beige, dim. 
3200 x 1600 x 740 mm (l x d x h), reasonably good condition

150 €

6 Workbench Orange worktops in melamine color white with 
direct cable duct access, base in metal color white with 
cable ducts, partition walls with cover color beige, dim. 
3200 x 1600 x 740 mm (l x d x h), reasonably good condition

150 €

7 Desk / conference table Estel, base in metal color alu, 
worktop in melamine color swamp oak, dim. 2000 x 1000 x 
740 mm (l x d x h), tops show light signs of use

75 €

8 Desk / conference table Estel, base in metal color alu, 
worktop in melamine color swamp oak, dim. 2000 x 1000 x 
740 mm (l x d x h), tops show light signs of use

75 €

9 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including short drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 3 drawers, in good condition

100 €

10 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including short drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 3 drawers, in good condition

100 €

11 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including short drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 3 drawers, in good condition

100 €
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12 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including short drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 1 regular drawer + 1 file drawer, in good 
condition

100 €

13 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including long drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 3 drawers, in good condition

100 €

14 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including long drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 3 drawers, in good condition

100 €

15 Desk Estel, base in metal color alu, worktop in melamine 
color Ahorn with 2 pcs. cable glands, dim. 2000 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x d x h), including long drawer unit in metal color 
aluminum with 1 regular drawer + 1 file drawer, in good 
condition

100 €

16 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black equipped 
with standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, upholstery has been 
chemically cleaned and the chair has been technically 
checked, upholstery shows traces of use

20 €
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17 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black equipped 
with standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, upholstery has been 
chemically cleaned and the chair has been technically 
checked, upholstery shows traces of use

20 €

18 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black equipped 
with standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, upholstery has been 
chemically cleaned and the chair has been technically 
checked, upholstery shows traces of use

20 €

19 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €

20 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €
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21 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €

22 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €

23 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €

24 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Oson C, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite, star base in plastic color black fitted with 
standard castors, height adjustable, height adjustable 
backrest, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height adjustable 
armrests, upholstery has been chemically cleaned and the 
chair technically checked, upholstery shows minor signs of 
wear

60 €
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25 Workbench Markant, frame in metal color black, worktop in 
melamine color gray, equipped with electrification and 
network facilities, dim. 5500 x 2500 x 740 mm (l x d x h), top 
depth 1200 mm, in good condition, sometimes slight 
traces of use on the tops

250 €

26 Ergonomic office chair Klober Metric, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite gray, star base in aluminum color powder 
coated in the color aluminum, equipped with standard 
castors, height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable negative inclination, 3D 
armrests with soft upholstery, in very good condition, 
upholstery chemically cleaned, technical overhaul

75 €

27 Ergonomic office chair Klober Metric, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite gray, star base in aluminum color powder 
coated in the color aluminum, equipped with standard 
castors, height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable negative inclination, 3D 
armrests with soft upholstery, in very good condition, 
upholstery chemically cleaned, technical overhaul

75 €

28 Ergonomic office chair Klober Metric, upholstery in fabric 
color anthracite gray, star base in aluminum color powder 
coated in the color aluminum, equipped with standard 
castors, height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable negative inclination, 3D 
armrests with soft upholstery, in very good condition, 
upholstery chemically cleaned, technical overhaul

75 €
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29 6 ergonomic office chairs Klober Metric, upholstery in 
fabric color anthracite gray, star base in aluminum color 
powder coated in the color aluminum, equipped with 
standard castors, height adjustable, synchronous 
mechanism with weight adjustment, adjustable negative 
inclination, 3D armrests with soft upholstery, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, technical 
overhaul

750 €

30 Duo workbench Ahrend, frame in metal color white, tops in 
melamine color Maple, crank height adjustable between 
620 and 820 mm, equipped with electrification, acoustic 
partition wall color beige, cable duct. So from the Ahrend 
showroom as good as new !!

200 €

31 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

100 €

32 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

100 €

33 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

100 €

34 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 

100 €
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lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

35 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

100 €

36 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

100 €

37 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

100 €

38 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color ivory, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

100 €

39 Workbench / conference table Bene, top in melamine color 
white with double electrification and network facilities, 
height adjustable base in metal color aluminum and black 
height adjustable, dim. 2000 x 1250 mm, in very good 
condition

150 €
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40 4 pcs. conference chair Bene, cantilever frame in high-
gloss chrome-plated metal, seat upholstered with fabric 
100,000 Martindale color Turquoise, backrest in plastic 
color black, armrests in plastic color black, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned

150 €

41 Lounge set Bene Causeway consisting of seat Bene Parcs 
Causeway + Parcs design table

Design: PearsonLloyd

PARCS Causeway is a furniture program consisting of 
benches, fence modules, walls and cabinets. The elements 
can be combined in numerous ways and offer a high degree
of design freedom. Vertical modules shape the space and 
provide a screen for work that requires concentration. The 
various heights of the Causeway elements encourage 
users to assume one of three different positions: sitting, 
standing or leaning, and they allow ergonomic freedom.

If the seating and standing elements are expanded with 
storage areas and shelves, the PARCS Causeways also 
offer space for a library. A Power Bar for media-supported 
work as well as lighting and screens are also available as 
supplementary elements.

Acoustic covering with fabric color gray, dim. 1800 x 760 x 
1120 mm (w x d x h), seat height benches 470 mm, table: 
frame in wire steel high-gloss chrome, top in plastic color 
white, dim. 700 x 550 x 450 mm (l x d x h), in very good 
condition.

250 €

42 Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and drawer 
unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, height-
adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed drawer unit 
with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen drawer, dim. 
2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good condition !! 
(Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

125 €
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43 Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and drawer 
unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, height-
adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed drawer unit 
with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen drawer, dim. 
2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good condition !! 
(Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

125 €

44 Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and drawer 
unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, height-
adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed drawer unit 
with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen drawer, dim. 
2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good condition !! 
(Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

125 €

45 Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and drawer 
unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, height-
adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed drawer unit 
with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen drawer, dim. 
2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good condition !! 
(Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

125 €

46 4 pcs. Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and 
drawer unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, 
height-adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed 
drawer unit with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen 
drawer, dim. 2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good 
condition !! (Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

500 €

47 8 pcs. Steelcase desk with fixed drawer unit, worktop and 
drawer unit in wood with melamine finish in the color note, 
height-adjustable base in metal color anthracite, fixed 
drawer unit with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers + 1 pen 
drawer, dim. 2030 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in very good 
condition !! (Mobile drawer unit NOT included !!)

500 €
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48 Club Chair Bene turquoise, design by PearsonLloyd, star 
base in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

49 Club Chair Bene turquoise, design by PearsonLloyd, star 
base in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

50 Bene PARCS Table, lounge table color white, design by 
Pearson Lloyd, base in plastic color white, top in plastic 
color white, diameter 800 mm, height 450 mm, in very 
good condition. (product link: https://bene.com/en/office-
furniture-concepts/office-furniture/parcs-tables-en)

40 €

51 Bene PARCS Table, lounge table color white, design by 
Pearson Lloyd, base in plastic color white, top in plastic 
color white, diameter 800 mm, height 450 mm, in very 
good condition. (product link: https://bene.com/en/office-
furniture-concepts/office-furniture/parcs-tables-en)

40 €
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52 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

53 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

54 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

55 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €
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56 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

57 Club Chair Bene purple, design by PearsonLloyd, star base 
in polished aluminum, swivel base in high-gloss metal 
chamfered, upholstery in turquoise fabric, dim. 600 x 600 x 
800 mm (wxdxh), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned, (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/club-chair- and /, retail price +/- € 550 excl. VAT /
pc.

125 €

58 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with gray fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

59 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with gray fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

60 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with turquoise fabric. Diameter 410 
mm, height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €
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61 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with turquoise fabric. Diameter 410 
mm, height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

62 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with turquoise fabric. Diameter 410 
mm, height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

63 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in white lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with turquoise fabric. Diameter 410 
mm, height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product 
link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

64 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with red fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

65 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with red fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

66 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with red fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €
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67 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

68 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

69 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

70 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

71 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

72 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

73 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €
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74 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

75 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

76 Bene Parcs Pop-up Stool, base in black lacquered veneer, 
acoustic upholstery with purple fabric. Diameter 410 mm, 
height 420 mm. In good condition. Wood. (product link: 
https://bene.com/en/office-furniture-concepts/office-
furniture/parcs-pop-up-stool-en), in good condition.

40 €

77 Bene Parcs Pop-up table, completely in plastic color white, 
diam. 400 mm, height 420 mm, in good condition.

40 €

78 Abstracta Airflake acoustic curtain, dim. 6200 x 2500 mm in
the colors white / black / red with ceiling rail, modular and 
therefore convertible. Design: Stefan Borselius. Airflake is 
a modular system built around the shape of a hexagon. This
product contains various designs and colors, which can be 
combined to create flexible hanging screens on walls and 
ceilings.
The main feature of this product is the ability to create a 
visually more dynamic space while absorbing unpleasant 
sound reflections. (product link: 
https://abstracta.se/product/airflake/). Retail price from € 
32 per element !!!.

500 €
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79 Poster in frame, dim. 1070 x 770 mm (w x h) 5 €

80 Poster in frame, dim. 1070 x 770 mm (w x h) 5 €

81 Poster in frame, dim. 1470 x 870 mm (w x h) 5 €

82 Conference table BULO H2O, height adjustable base in 
solid aluminum, top in wood veneer color swamp oak, dim. 
1600 x 1600, in very good condition, but worktop shows 
minor damage, can be sanded and varnished again

200 €

83 4 luxury conference chairs Giroflex 16, seat upholstered in 
woolbase fabric color blue, backrest in plastic color black, 
sled base in metal color black with plastic armrests, front 
frame equipped with wheels to make the chair easy to 
move, in very good condition, very representative and 
luxurious visitor's chair, upholstery dry cleaned

100 €

84 Meeting table Steelcase, round top in melamine color 
cherry diameter 800 mm, central base in metal color 
aluminum with adjustable feet, height table 740 mm, in 
good condition

40 €

85 Meeting table Steelcase, round top in melamine color 
Maple diameter 800 mm, central base in metal color 
aluminum with adjustable feet, height table 740 mm, in 
good condition

40 €
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86 4 luxury Kinnarps conference chairs, upholstery in beige 
Alcantara, cantilever base in metal color aluminum, 
armrests in plastic color black. Upholstery is dry cleaned 
but may show slight traces of use

40 €

87 6 luxury conference chairs Kinnarps, upholstery in beige 
Alcantara, cantilever base in metal color aluminum, 
armrests in plastic color black. Upholstery is dry cleaned 
but may show slight traces of use

60 €

88 8 luxury conference chairs Kinnarps, upholstery in beige 
Alcantara, cantilever base in metal color aluminum, 
armrests in plastic color black. Upholstery is dry cleaned 
but may show slight traces of use

80 €

89 Corner desk Ahrend with drawer unit, worktop in melamine
color anthracite oak, base in metal color aluminum, 
including mobile drawer unit in metal color aluminum, dim. 
2000 x 1600 x 740 mm (l x d x h), RIGHT model (mirror 
image of photos), shows slight traces of use

75 €

90 Ergonomic office chair Giroflex 64, upholstery in burgundy 
red fabric, height-adjustable, height-adjustable backrest, 
adjustable seat depth, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, star base in aluminum color light 
anthracite with standard castors, height-adjustable 

50 €
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armrests, in good condition, technically checked and 
upholstery chemically cleaned, upholstery and armrests 
may show signs of use

91 Desk TDS 1800 x 900 adjustable in height with crank, top in 
melamine color Maple with direct access cable duct, base in
metal color alu, dim. 1800 x 900 mm, equipped with 
computer holder, in very good condition

75 €

92 Desk TDS 1800 x 900 adjustable in height with crank, top in 
melamine color Maple with direct access cable duct, base in
metal color alu, dim. 1800 x 900 mm, equipped with 
computer holder, in very good condition

75 €

93 Roller shutter box Vinco, body completely in metal color 
aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color light gray, dim. 
1980 x 1000 x 460 mm (h x w x d), slight traces of use 
possible, keys may be missing

90 €

94 Roller shutter box Vinco, body completely in metal color 
aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color light gray, dim. 
1980 x 1000 x 460 mm (h x w x d), slight traces of use 
possible, keys may be missing

90 €
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95 Roller shutter box Vinco, body completely in metal color 
aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color light gray, dim. 
1980 x 1000 x 460 mm (h x w x d), slight traces of use 
possible, keys may be missing

90 €

96 Roller shutter box Vinco, body completely in metal color 
aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color light gray, dim. 
1980 x 1000 x 460 mm (h x w x d), slight traces of use 
possible, keys may be missing

90 €

97 Roller shutter box Vinco, body completely in metal color 
aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color light gray, dim. 
1980 x 1000 x 460 mm (h x w x d), slight traces of use 
possible, keys may be missing

90 €

98 File rack completely in metal color gray, dim. 2020 x 1000 x 
460 mm, must be mounted to a wall for strength

10 €
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99 Herman Miller corner desk with drawer unit, base in 
aluminum with cable duct, worktop in melamine color 
Ahorn, drawer unit in metal color lau with 3 regular drawers,
in good condition, (LEFT model, playful image of the photo)

75 €

100 Fire and burglar resistant filing cabinet with 4 file drawers, 
double lock with code and key, color light gray, manual 
available, dim. 1600 x 580 x 820 mm, like new

125 €

101 Fire and burglar resistant filing cabinet with 4 file drawers, 
double lock with code and key, color light gray, manual 
available, dim. 1600 x 580 x 820 mm, like new

125 €

102 Desk BULO Rondo, frame in metal color anthracite with 
cable duct, top in solid core colors ivory and anthracite, 
fixed drawer unit under desk in melamine color anthracite 
with 1 file drawer + 2 regular drawers and BULOSAFE code 
lock, LEFT model (as in photo), dim. 1710 x 1000 x 740 mm 
(l x d x h), in good condition

100 €

103 Desk Kinnarps with chest of drawers, base in metal color 
anthracite gray, worktop in melamine color Havanna, dim. 
1800 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h), matching drawer unit in 
wood with melamine finish, color anthracite, equipped with 
1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + pen drawer, desk in very 
good condition drawer unit may show minor signs of wear

100 €
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104 Desk Kinnarps with chest of drawers, base in metal color 
anthracite gray, worktop in melamine color Havanna, dim. 
1800 x 800 x 740 mm (l x d x h), matching drawer unit in 
wood with melamine finish, color anthracite, equipped with 
1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + pen drawer, desk in very 
good condition drawer unit may show minor signs of wear

100 €

105 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Reply, seat upholstered 
with fabric color dark blue, backrest upholstered with 
netwave color light blue, star base in plastic color black 
fitted with standard swivel wheels, height adjustable, 
synchronous mechanism with weight adjustment, height 
adjustable armrest, adjustable seat depth, very minor signs
of wear present

60 €

106 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Reply, seat upholstered 
with fabric color dark blue, backrest upholstered with 
netwave color light blue, star base in plastic color black 
fitted with standard swivel wheels, height adjustable, 
synchronous mechanism with weight adjustment, height 
adjustable armrest, adjustable seat depth, very minor signs
of wear present

60 €

108 Ergonomic office chair Haworth Very Task, backrest in 
netweave color black, seat upholstered in fabric color 
black, frame in plastic color black, star base in black painted
aluminum with standard castors, seat height adjustment, 
synchronous adjustment with individual adjustment to the 
weight of the user, automatic seat tilt adjustment, seat 
depth adjustment, 4 D NPR armrests with soft padding. In 
very good condition, but no asymmetrical lumbar 
adjustment.

80 €
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109 Ergonomic office chair Haworth Very Task, backrest in 
netweave color black, seat upholstered in fabric color 
black, frame in plastic color black, star base in black painted
aluminum with standard castors, seat height adjustment, 
synchronous adjustment with individual adjustment to the 
weight of the user, automatic seat tilt adjustment, seat 
depth adjustment, 4 D NPR armrests with soft padding. In 
very good condition, but no asymmetrical lumbar 
adjustment.

80 €

110 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €

111 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €

112 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €
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113 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €

114 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €

115 Roller shutter box ASPA, full metal frame color gray, roller 
shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color black or light 
gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w x d), good 
condition very heavy quality !!

80 €

116 5 pcs. roller shutter cupboard ASPA, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

400 €
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117 10 pcs. roller shutter cupboard ASPA, full metal frame color
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

800 €

118 25 pcs. roller shutter cupboard ASPA, full metal frame color
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 3 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1650 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

2.000 €

119 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €

120 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €
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121 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €

122 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €

123 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €

124 Roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

70 €
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125 5 pieces ASPA light gray roller shutter box, full metal frame 
color gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves 
color black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm 
(h x w x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

400 €

126 10 roller shutter box ASPA light gray, full metal frame color 
gray, roller shutters in metal color gray, 2 shelves color 
black or light gray, dimensions 1360 x 1200 x 440 mm (h x w
x d), good condition very heavy quality !!

800 €

127 Desk BULO MT in smoked glass, frame in metal, color 
aluminum decor, top in smoked glass, dim. 2000 x 500 x 
740 mm (l x w x h), in good condition

30 €

128 Desk BULO MT in smoked glass, frame in metal, color 
aluminum decor, top in smoked glass, dim. 2000 x 500 x 
740 mm (l x w x h), in good condition

30 €

129 Desk BULO MT worktop in melamine color alu decor, base 
in metal, color alu decor, dim. 2000 x 500 x 740 mm (l x w x 
h), in good condition

30 €
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130 Desk BULO MT worktop in melamine color alu decor, base 
in metal, color alu decor, dim. 2000 x 500 x 740 mm (l x w x 
h), in good condition

30 €

131 Oval conference table BULO MT, base in metal color 
aluminum decor, top in smoked glass, dim. 1750 x 850 x 
740 mm (l x d x h), in very good condition

60 €

132 Desk TDS with drawer unit, worktop in melamine color oak,
base in metal color anthracite, dim. 1800 x 800 x 740 mm (l 
x d x h), drawer unit in metal color anthracite with 1 regular 
drawer + 1 file drawer

100 €

133 Desk TDS with drawer unit, worktop in melamine color oak,
base in metal color anthracite, dim. 1800 x 800 x 740 mm (l 
x d x h), drawer unit in metal color anthracite with 1 regular 
drawer + 1 file drawer

100 €

134 4 pcs. desk TDS with drawer unit, worktop in melamine 
color oak, frame in metal color anthracite, dim. 1800 x 800 
x 740 mm (l x d x h), drawer unit in metal color anthracite 
with 1 regular drawer + 1 file drawer

400 €

135 Coat rack, stand in metal color gray, 3 pcs. small and 3 pcs. 
large coat hooks in plastic color gray

15 €
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136 Coat rack, stand in metal color gray, 3 pcs. small and 3 pcs. 
large coat hooks in plastic color gray

15 €

137 Coat rack, stand in metal color gray, 3 pcs. small and 3 pcs. 
large coat hooks in plastic color gray

15 €

138 Coat rack Kartell, fully plastic coat rack color black, with 
umbrella holder and drip tray + 8 pcs. coat hooks (4 large + 
4 small), in very good condition

15 €

139 Coat rack Kartell, fully plastic coat rack color black, with 
umbrella holder and drip tray + 8 pcs. coat hooks (4 large + 
4 small), in very good condition

15 €
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140 Coat rack Kartell, fully plastic coat rack color black, with 
umbrella holder and drip tray + 8 pcs. coat hooks (4 large + 
4 small), in very good condition

15 €

141 Coat rack Kartell, fully plastic coat rack color black, with 
umbrella holder and drip tray + 8 pcs. coat hooks (4 large + 
4 small), in very good condition

15 €

142 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color cherry, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

150 €

143 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color cherry, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, LEFT MODEL (as in photo)

150 €

144 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color cherry, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

150 €
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145 Corner desk BULO Rondo, metal base color anthracite with
cable duct, worktop in solid core color cherry, return tops 
anthracite, fixed drawer unit under return with 2 regular 
drawers and 1 file drawer, equipped with BULOSAFE code 
lock, dim. 1710 x 1710 x 740 mm (l x d x h), desks may show 
light wear but no damage, RIGHT MODEL (mirror image of 
photo)

150 €

146 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Meda Pro, star base in plastic 
color gray with standard castors, backrest covered with 
netwave color black, seat upholstery in fabric color gray, 
height-adjustable armrests in plastic color gray, chair 
height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, technical inspection had, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, technically in good condition but 
discoloration of plastic parts

30 €

147 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Meda Pro, star base in plastic 
color gray with standard castors, backrest covered with 
netwave color black, seat upholstery in fabric color gray, 
height-adjustable armrests in plastic color gray, chair 
height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, technical inspection had, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, technically in good condition but 
discoloration of plastic parts

30 €

148 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Meda Pro, star base in plastic 
color gray with standard castors, backrest covered with 
netwave color black, seat upholstery in fabric color gray, 
height-adjustable armrests in plastic color gray, chair 
height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, technical inspection had, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, technically in good condition but 
discoloration of plastic parts

30 €
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149 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Meda Pro, star base in plastic 
color gray with standard castors, backrest covered with 
netwave color black, seat upholstery in fabric color gray, 
height-adjustable armrests in plastic color gray, chair 
height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, technical inspection had, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, technically in good condition but 
discoloration of plastic parts

30 €

150 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Meda Pro, star base in plastic 
color gray with standard castors, backrest covered with 
netwave color black, seat upholstery in fabric color gray, 
height-adjustable armrests in plastic color gray, chair 
height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, technical inspection had, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, technically in good condition but 
discoloration of plastic parts

30 €

151 Ergonomic office chair Vitra Medapro, star base in plastic 
color anthracite with standard castors, seat covered with 
fabric color anthracite, cooperating backrest in netwave 
color anthracite, height adjustable, adjustable seat depth, 
synchronous mechanism with weight adjustment, 3D 
armrests color anthracite, technically checked and 
upholstery seat dry cleaned, traces of use

30 €

152 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame completely in 
metal color aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color 
aluminum, top in melamine color Ahorn, equipped with 2 
shelves in metal, dim. 1300 x 1200 x 460 mm (h x w x d), in 
very good condition

75 €
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153 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame completely in 
metal color aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color 
aluminum, top in melamine color Ahorn, equipped with 2 
shelves in metal, dim. 1300 x 1200 x 460 mm (h x w x d), in 
very good condition

75 €

154 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame completely in 
metal color aluminum, roller shutters in plastic color 
aluminum, top in melamine color Ahorn, equipped with 2 
shelves in metal, dim. 1300 x 1200 x 460 mm (h x w x d), in 
very good condition

75 €

156 Desk Estel, self-supporting top in melamine, color cherry 
with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, dimensions: 1800 x 900 x 730 mm (lxdxh), 
chest of drawers in wood with malamine finish in 
anthracite, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 
1 pen drawer, in good condition, but slight traces of use are
possible

75 €

157 Desk Estel, self-supporting top in melamine, color cherry 
with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, dimensions: 1800 x 900 x 730 mm (lxdxh), 
chest of drawers in wood with malamine finish in 
anthracite, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 
1 pen drawer, in good condition, but slight traces of use are
possible

75 €

158 Desk Estel, self-supporting top in melamine, color cherry 
with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, dimensions: 1800 x 900 x 730 mm (lxdxh), 
chest of drawers in wood with malamine finish in 
anthracite, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 

75 €
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1 pen drawer, in good condition, but slight traces of use are
possible

159 4 Estel desk, self-supporting top in melamine, color cherry 
with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, dimensions: 1800 x 900 x 730 mm (lxdxh), 
chest of drawers in wood with malamine finish in the color 
anthracite, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 
1 pen drawer, in good condition but light signs of wear are 
possible

300 €

160 8 Estel desk, self-supporting top in melamine, color cherry 
with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, dimensions: 1800 x 900 x 730 mm (lxdxh), 
chest of drawers in wood with malamine finish in the color 
anthracite, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 
1 pen drawer, in good condition but light signs of wear are 
possible

600 €

161 Corner desk Estel, self-supporting top in melamine, color 
cherry with cable duct, legs in metal color anthracite with 
adjustable feet, mobile return cabinet on the left side of the
desk (mirror image of photo), dim: 1800 x 1700 x 730 mm 
(lxdxh), light traces of use

100 €

162 Round conference table Estel, self-supporting top in 
melamine color cherry, legs in metal color anthracite, 
diameter 1200 mm, height 730 mm, shows light traces of 
use

50 €

163 Conference table Ahrend 1400 x 1400, top in melamine 
color maple, metal base color aluminum, dim. 1400 x 1400 x
740 mm (l x d x h), table is equipped with electrification and 
network connection, in very good condition

100 €

164 Conference table Ahrend 1400 x 1400, top in melamine 
color maple, metal base color aluminum, dim. 1400 x 1400 x
740 mm (l x d x h), table is equipped with electrification and 
network connection, in very good condition

100 €
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165 4 pcs. design visitor chair Benjo Celina, four-legged base in 
metal color aluminum, upholstery in fabric color Nadir 
(anthracite), stackable, in very good condition.

40 €

166 4 pcs. design visitor chair Benjo Celina, four-legged base in 
metal color aluminum, upholstery in fabric color Nadir 
(anthracite), stackable, in very good condition.

40 €

167 4 pcs. design visitor chair Benjo Celina, four-legged base in 
metal color aluminum, upholstery in fabric color Nadir 
(anthracite), stackable, in very good condition.

40 €

168 10 pcs. design visitor chair Benjo Celina, four-legged base 
in metal color aluminum, upholstery in fabric color Nadir 
(anthracite), stackable, in very good condition.

100 €
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169 BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau in very good condition - 
Alain Berteau designed the Tab Chair, a multipurpose chair 
that allows different sitting positions due to its specific 
design. In this way it responds in an ergonomically 
responsible way to the need of the seated person to move. 
The front of the chair is upholstered, the back is in veneer 
or lacquered. Tab Chair is available on a cantilever base, 
with open cantilever, with five-star base on wheels or as a 
bar stool. The chair on sledge is switchable and stackable 
up to 6 pieces. Cantilever base in high-gloss chrome-
plated metal, dimensions: 565 mm x D 607 mm x H 770 
mm, housing lacquered: anthracite, cover color black

5 €

170 Meeting table Steelcase, 3 parts, worktops in melamine 
color beech, legs in metal color anthracite with fixable 
wheels, dim. 2620 x 1400 x 740 mm (l x h), in good condition

100 €

171 4 pcs. design visitor chair Herman Miller, sled frame in 
metal color anthracite, upholstery in fabric color blue, 
armrests covered with fabric color blue, chairs may show 
minor signs of wear, upholstery dry cleaned

40 €

172 4 pcs. design visitor chair Herman Miller, sled frame in 
metal color anthracite, upholstery in fabric color blue, 
armrests covered with fabric color blue, chairs may show 
minor signs of wear, upholstery dry cleaned

40 €

173 4 pcs. design visitor chair Herman Miller, sled frame in 
metal color anthracite, upholstery in fabric color blue, 
armrests covered with fabric color blue, chairs may show 
minor signs of wear, upholstery dry cleaned

40 €

174 6 pcs. design visitor chair Herman Miller, sled frame in 
metal color anthracite, upholstery in fabric color blue, 
armrests covered with fabric color blue, chairs may show 
minor signs of wear, upholstery dry cleaned

60 €
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175 8 pcs. design visitor chair Herman Miller, sled frame in 
metal color anthracite, upholstery in fabric color blue, 
armrests covered with fabric color blue, chairs may show 
minor signs of wear, upholstery dry cleaned

80 €

176 Round conference table Werndl, self-supporting top in 
melamine color light oak, diameter 1200 mm, legs in metal 
color anthracite with adjustable feet, height table 740 mm, 
in good condition

40 €

177 Conference table König and Neurath, frame in aluminum 
color gray, top in melamine color white, dim. 1600 x 800 x 
730 mm (l x d x h), in very good condition

75 €

178 2 pcs. visitor chairs Giroflex 34, leather base in metal color 
black, upholstery in black fabric with motif, armrests in 
black plastic color, traces of use on armrests, upholstery 
chemically cleaned

40 €

179 4 luxury conference chairs Giroflex 16, seat upholstered in 
woolbase fabric color black, backrest in plastic color black, 
sled base in metal color black with armrests in plastic, in 
very good condition, very representative and luxurious 
visitor chair, upholstery chemically cleaned

100 €
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180 2 luxury conference chairs Giroflex 16, seat upholstered in 
X-treme fabric color black, backrest in plastic color black, 
cantilever base in metal color black with plastic armrests, in
very good condition, very representative and luxurious 
visitor chair, upholstery chemically cleaned

50 €

181 Conference table Lensveld, frame in metal color black 
adjustable in height, tops in solid core color maple with 
cable glands, dim. 4000 x 1600 mm (l x d),
in good condition

250 €

182 Conference table Kinnarps, base in metal color aluminum 
with two central round legs, tops in melamine color white 
with 2 pcs. electrification and 1 cable entry, dim. 3600 x 
1200 x 740 mm (l x d x h), in good condition

250 €

183 Conference table BULO Flex, frame in metal color black, 
worktop in plastic color gray, diam. 1300 mm, height 740 
mm, in good condition

75 €

184 Conference table Werndl, top in melamine color anthracite 
Oak, frame in metal color anthracite, dim. 2000 x 1000 x 
740 mm (l x d x h), in very good condition.

100 €

185 Conference table Sicame, weighted central leg color 
aluminum, worktop in oak veneer with electrification, dim. 
1600 x 1600 x 740 mm (l x d x h) in good condition

200 €
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186 2 pcs. visitor chair Bené / Keilhauer, star base in high-gloss 
aluminum polished, seat and backrest in white netwave 
color, armrests in white plastic color, rotatable, chairs 
show light signs of wear

20 €

187 4 pcs. visitor chair Bené / Keilhauer, star base in high-gloss 
aluminum polished, seat and backrest in white netwave 
color, armrests in white plastic color, rotatable, chairs 
show light signs of wear

40 €

188 6 pcs. visitor chair Bené / Keilhauer, star base in high-gloss 
aluminum polished, seat and backrest in white netwave 
color, armrests in white plastic color, rotatable, chairs 
show light signs of wear

60 €

189 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €
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190 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

191 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

192 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

193 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €
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194 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

195 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

196 10 pcs. refectory / visitor's chair, frame completely in 
wood, seat upholstered in old rose fabric, stackable, in 
good condition

50 €

197 2 pcs. refectory chairs, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated 
metal, shell in white plywood color

10 €
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198 2-piece luxury visitor chairs Trend Office (Dauphin), 
cantilever base in high-gloss chrome-plated metal, seat 
upholstered in black fabric, backrest in black netwave, 
armrests covered with soft plastic color black, second 
choice light damage to netwave fabric

20 €

199 Standing / work table Vitra Ad Hoc ANTONIO CITTERIO (° 
1950) / VITRA, Standing / work table, model 'Ad Hoc 
Executive'. Period 2000. Wooden top with white melamine 
finish. Polished aluminum legs, dimensions: 2400 x 800 x 
1050 mm (l x d x h), equipped with direct cable duct access, 
in very good condition

300 €

200 Standing table, completely in wood with veneer finish, 
color whitewash, dim. 2550 x 1000 x 1100 mm (l x d x h), 
show light traces of use

75 €

201 Ergonomic work chair BMA Axia Office, star base in plastic 
color black equipped with standard castors, upholstery in 
X-treme fabric color Nadir, height adjustable, seat height 
570 - 720 mm, height-adjustable high backrest, tilt-
adjustable backrest, adjustable seat depth, synchronous 
mechanism with weight adjustment, height-adjustable 
footrest, in good condition!

The BMA Axia is a very solid and comfortable office chair 
with perfect ergonomics.

125 €
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202 Ergonomic work chair BMA Axia Office, star base in plastic 
color black equipped with standard castors, upholstery in 
X-treme fabric color Nadir, height adjustable, seat height 
570 - 720 mm, height-adjustable high backrest, tilt-
adjustable backrest, adjustable seat depth, synchronous 
mechanism with weight adjustment, height-adjustable 
footrest, in good condition!

The BMA Axia is a very solid and comfortable office chair 
with perfect ergonomics.

125 €

203 Ergonomic work chair Kinnarps 6000, star base in plastic 
color black equipped with standard castors, upholstery in 
kelur blue fabric, height adjustable, seat height 570 - 720 
mm, height adjustable high backrest, inclined backrest, 
adjustable seat depth, Kinnarps 6000 freefloat mechanism 
with weight adjustment, light traces of use

100 €

204 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €

205 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €
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206 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €

207 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €

208 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €

209 High work chair ICF, star base in polished aluminum with 
PHD wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), frame in 
polished aluminum, height-adjustable footrest, upholstery 
in black netwave color, reasonable condition

60 €
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210 Bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

20 €

211 Bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

20 €

212 Bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

20 €

213 2 pcs bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

40 €
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214 2 pcs bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

40 €

215 4 pcs bar stool BULO TAB Chair by Alain Berteau
Underframe in chrome with felt glides, upholstery category
2 washable color anthracite gray, shell lacquered color lily 
white,: 501 mm x D 607 mm x H 1060 mm, retail price € 520 
excl. VAT, minor damage to corners of upholstery

80 €

216 4 pieces bar stool Mobitec, frame in dark wood, seat and 
backrest covered with fabric color beige, width: 480 mm, 
depth: 500 mm, seat height: 820 mm, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, in good condition, but legs / base show 
some here and there traces of use

50 €

217 4 pieces bar stool Mobitec, frame in dark wood, seat and 
backrest covered with fabric color beige, width: 480 mm, 
depth: 500 mm, seat height: 820 mm, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, in good condition, but legs / base show 
some here and there traces of use

50 €
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218 4 pieces bar stool Mobitec, frame in dark wood, seat and 
backrest covered with fabric color beige, width: 480 mm, 
depth: 500 mm, seat height: 820 mm, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, in good condition, but legs / base show 
some here and there traces of use

50 €

219 4 pieces bar stool Mobitec, frame in dark wood, seat and 
backrest covered with fabric color beige, width: 480 mm, 
depth: 500 mm, seat height: 820 mm, upholstery 
chemically cleaned, in good condition, but legs / base show 
some here and there traces of use

50 €

220 Meeting / standing table Steelcase, top in melamine color 
beech diameter 1100 mm, telescopic height adjustable 
base in metal color black adjustable between 700 and 1130 
mm), cross base with adjustable feet, in good condition.

50 €

221 2 pieces bar stool Pedrali Kuadra, frame in high-gloss 
chrome-plated metal, single-shell seat in plastic color 
white, in good condition, but seat shells can show minor 
signs of wear, seat height 800 mm

100 €
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222 2 pieces bar stool Pedrali Kuadra, frame in high-gloss 
chrome-plated metal, single-shell seat in plastic color 
white, in good condition, but seat shells can show minor 
signs of wear, seat height 800 mm

100 €

223 2 pieces bar stool Pedrali Kuadra, frame in high-gloss 
chrome-plated metal, single-shell seat in plastic color 
white, in good condition, but seat shells can show minor 
signs of wear, seat height 800 mm

100 €

224 5 pieces bar stool Magis Steelwoon Family, design by 
Ronan & Erhwan Bouroullec, frame in wood, seat in metal 
color white, seat height 780 mm, width 390 mm, depth 300 
mm, retail price +/- € 350 / piece, only slight traces of use

200 €

225 Corner desk GDB with chest of drawers, frame in metal 
color anthracite, worktop in melamine color cherry, with 
pubic partition and cable channel, left model (mirror image 
of photo), dim. 2000 x 1200 x 740 mm (l x d x h), chest of 
drawers in wood with melamine finish, cherry color, in good
condition, only 1 strip of the leg is missing (see photo)

75 €
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226 Corner desk GDB, completely in wood with melamine 
finish, colors anthracite and cherry, dim. 1800 x 1200 x 740 
mm (l x h), LINKD model (as in photo), in reasonably good 
condition

25 €

227 Ergonomic office chair Giroflex 64, star base in aluminum 
color black with soft PHD wheels, upholstery in fabric color 
blue, height adjustable, height adjustable backrest, 
adjustable seat depth, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, armrests in plastic color black, in very 
good condition, technically checked and upholstery 
chemically cleaned, armrests show light wear

60 €

228 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Please, upholstery in 
black fabric, star base in metal color aluminum fitted with 
standard castors. condition, upholstery chemically 
cleaned, small damage to the upholstery on the back of the 
chair (see photo) and light almene traces of use

75 €

229 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Please, upholstery in 
black fabric, star base in metal color aluminum fitted with 
standard castors. condition, upholstery chemically 
cleaned, small damage to the upholstery on the back of the 
chair (see photo) and light almene traces of use

75 €
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230 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Please, upholstery in 
black fabric, star base in metal color aluminum fitted with 
standard castors. condition, upholstery chemically 
cleaned, small damage to the upholstery on the back of the 
chair (see photo) and light almene traces of use

75 €

231 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Please, upholstery in 
black fabric, star base in metal color aluminum fitted with 
standard castors. condition, upholstery chemically 
cleaned, small damage to the upholstery on the back of the 
chair (see photo) and light almene traces of use

75 €

232 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Please, upholstery in 
black fabric, star base in metal color aluminum fitted with 
standard castors. condition, upholstery chemically 
cleaned, small damage to the upholstery on the back of the 
chair (see photo) and light almene traces of use

75 €

233 BENE desk with drawer unit, frame in metal color gray, 
worktop in melamine color Havanna, drawer unit in metal 
color gray equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 regular drawer + 1
pen drawer, in good condition, only very light signs of wear 
on the worktop

100 €

234 Workbench Bene, shelves in white melamine color, direct 
cable duct access via flaps in melamine color light nut, 
height adjustable base in metal color black and aluminum 
equipped with cable ducts, including partition walls in 
melamine color light nut, dim. 4400 x 1800 mm, in very 

400 €
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good condition !!

235 Ergonomic Office Chair Herman Miller Celle Cellular - The 
Herman Miller Celle Chair was designed by Jerome Caruso. 
In more and more work environments, different people are 
continuously using the same chairs. It is nice if you can 
easily adjust the chair to your body. The Celle office chair is 
therefore suitable for intensive use. In addition to being 
suitable for different environments, this chair is also a 
suitable choice for various postures. The Celle is designed 
to provide support and respond appropriately to different 
parts of the body. Star base in plastic color black with 
standard castors, seat and backrest in plastic color 
graphite, synchro mechanism with weight adjustment, 
adjustable seat depth, height adjustable, height and depth 
adjustable lumbar support, 4 D armrests with soft pads, 
very recent seats, like new !!! New price 800 € + VAT !!

275 €

236 Ergonomic Office Chair Herman Miller Celle Cellular - The 
Herman Miller Celle Chair was designed by Jerome Caruso. 
In more and more work environments, different people are 
continuously using the same chairs. It is nice if you can 
easily adjust the chair to your body. The Celle office chair is 
therefore suitable for intensive use. In addition to being 
suitable for different environments, this chair is also a 
suitable choice for various postures. The Celle is designed 
to provide support and respond appropriately to different 
parts of the body. Star base in plastic color black with 
standard castors, seat and backrest in plastic color 
graphite, synchro mechanism with weight adjustment, 
adjustable seat depth, height adjustable, height and depth 
adjustable lumbar support, 4 D armrests with soft pads, 
very recent seats, like new !!! New price 800 € + VAT !!

275 €
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237 Ergonomic Office Chair Herman Miller Celle Cellular - The 
Herman Miller Celle Chair was designed by Jerome Caruso. 
In more and more work environments, different people are 
continuously using the same chairs. It is nice if you can 
easily adjust the chair to your body. The Celle office chair is 
therefore suitable for intensive use. In addition to being 
suitable for different environments, this chair is also a 
suitable choice for various postures. The Celle is designed 
to provide support and respond appropriately to different 
parts of the body. Star base in plastic color black with 
standard castors, seat and backrest in plastic color 
graphite, synchro mechanism with weight adjustment, 
adjustable seat depth, height adjustable, height and depth 
adjustable lumbar support, 4 D armrests with soft pads, 
very recent seats, like new !!! New price 800 € + VAT !!

275 €

238 Workbench BULO H2O, height adjustable base in solid 
aluminum, worktops in melamine color Beech with 4 pieces
of electrification, dim. 1600 x 1600 mm, in good condition

250 €

239 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal color 
anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, equipped 
with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 1980 x 1200 x 
470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use possible, key may be 
missing

90 €

240 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal color 
anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, equipped 
with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 1980 x 1200 x 
470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use possible, key may be 
missing

90 €
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241 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal color 
anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, equipped 
with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 1980 x 1200 x 
470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use possible, key may be 
missing

90 €

242 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal color 
anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, equipped 
with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 1980 x 1200 x 
470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use possible, key may be 
missing

90 €

243 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal color 
anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, equipped 
with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 1980 x 1200 x 
470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use possible, key may be 
missing

90 €

244 5 pcs. Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal 
color anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, 
equipped with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 
1980 x 1200 x 470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use 
possible, key may be missing

500 €
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245 10 pcs. Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, frame in metal 
color anthracite, roller shutters in plastic color white, 
equipped with 4 shelves in metal color anthracite, dim. 
1980 x 1200 x 470 mm (h x w x d) slight traces of use 
possible, key may be missing

1.000 €

246 2 pieces Modular wall lamp, architectural lighting from the 
Belgian design label Modular. Halogen spotlight completely
in aluminum, complete with wall recessed, in very good 
condition

20 €

247 4 pieces Modular wall lamp, architectural lighting from the 
Belgian design label Modular. Halogen spotlight completely
in aluminum, complete with wall recessed, in very good 
condition

40 €

248 Monitor support Unifor with monitor Leonovo, support in 
aluminum, height and depth adjustable, arm high-gloss 
chrome, pole height 300 mm, 360 degrees rotatable, 
tiltable and pivotable, equipped with universal desk clamp +
monitor Leonovo Thinkvision

50 €

249 Monitor support Unifor with monitor Leonovo, support in 
aluminum, height and depth adjustable, arm high-gloss 
chrome, pole height 300 mm, 360 degrees rotatable, 
tiltable and pivotable, equipped with universal desk clamp +
monitor Leonovo Thinkvision

50 €

250 Monitor support Unifor with monitor Leonovo, support in 
aluminum, height and depth adjustable, arm high-gloss 
chrome, pole height 300 mm, 360 degrees rotatable, 
tiltable and pivotable, equipped with universal desk clamp +
monitor Leonovo Thinkvision

50 €
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251 Business lounge Orega Sablon round corner piece, frame in
high-gloss chrome-plated metal, seat in leather color dark 
gray (anthracite), backrest covered with purple fabric, 
length: 750 mm, depth: 750 mm, in very good condition

25 €

252 Universal partition wall, frame in aluminum color white with 
universal brackets, upholstery in fabric with motif colors 
white / gray / black, dim. 540 x 1400 mm (h x w), new in 
packaging

15 €

253 Universal partition wall, frame in aluminum color white with 
universal brackets, upholstery in fabric with motif colors 
white / gray / black, dim. 540 x 1400 mm (h x w), new in 
packaging

15 €

254 Mobile drawer cabinet GDB, body in wood with melamine 
finish in the color maple, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 
regular drawer, dim. 570 x 430 x 560 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

20 €

255 Mobile drawer cabinet GDB, body in wood with melamine 
finish in the color maple, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 
regular drawer, dim. 570 x 430 x 560 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

20 €

256 Mobile drawer cabinet GDB, body in wood with melamine 
finish in the color maple, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 
regular drawer, dim. 570 x 430 x 560 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

20 €

257 Mobile drawer cabinet GDB, body in wood with melamine 
finish in the color maple, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 
regular drawer, dim. 570 x 430 x 560 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

20 €

258 Mobile drawer cabinet GDB, body in wood with melamine 
finish in the color maple, equipped with 1 file drawer + 1 
regular drawer, dim. 570 x 430 x 560 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

20 €
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259 Desk lamp in metal color aluminum with finish in wood 
color maple, halogen lighting, equipped with transformer

5 €

260 Desk lamp in metal color aluminum with finish in wood 
color maple, halogen lighting, equipped with transformer

5 €

261 Desk lamp, weighted base in plastic color aluminum, 
flexible rod in metal color aluminum, shade in plastic color 
black, adjustable in height, bendable, rotatable, working 
and in good condition

15 €

262 Desk lamp Unilux, halogen lamp, completely black 10 €

263 Desk lamp Unilux, halogen lamp, completely black 10 €

264 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

265 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €
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266 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

267 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

268 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

269 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

270 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

271 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €

272 Folding table, frame in high-gloss chrome-plated metal 
with fixable soft wheels (also suitable for delicate floors), 
worktop in white melamine color, side of the top in 
laminated wood, dim. 1400 x 800, very light signs of use, 
but in good condition overall

60 €
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273 Desk Kinnarps, frame in metal color anthracite gray, legs 
adjustable in height (62-82 cm), top in melamine color 
beech, dim. 1800 x 800 mm (l x d), in good condition

30 €

274 Desk Kinnarps, frame in metal color anthracite gray, legs 
adjustable in height (62-82 cm), top in melamine color 
beech, dim. 1800 x 800 mm (l x d), in good condition

30 €

275 Werndl desk table, height adjustable base in metal color 
anthracite, top in melamine color light oak, dim. 1800 x 900 
mm (l x d), in good condition

30 €

276 Pendulum desk Werndl, worktop in melamine color cherry, 
with crank adjustable in height (620 - 820 mm) base in 
metal color anthracite with aluminum accents, dim. 1800 x 
1000 mm (l x d), in good condition

80 €

277 Pendulum desk Werndl, worktop in melamine color cherry, 
with crank adjustable in height (620 - 820 mm) base in 
metal color anthracite with aluminum accents, dim. 1800 x 
1000 mm (l x d), in good condition

80 €

278 Pendulum desk Werndl, worktop in melamine color cherry, 
with crank adjustable in height (620 - 820 mm) base in 
metal color anthracite with aluminum accents, dim. 1800 x 
1000 mm (l x d), in good condition

80 €

279 Pendulum desk Werndl, worktop in melamine color cherry, 
with crank adjustable in height (620 - 820 mm) base in 
metal color anthracite with aluminum accents, dim. 1800 x 
1000 mm (l x d), in good condition

80 €
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280 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Think, upholstery in fabric
color red, star base in metal color alu with standard 
castors, height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height 
adjustable lumbar support, 4D armrests, had a technical 
inspection and upholstery chemically cleaned, in good has 
only minor damage to the tips of the upholstery on the 
back of the chair (see photos)

60 €

281 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Think, upholstery in fabric
color red, star base in metal color alu with standard 
castors, height adjustable, synchronous mechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, height 
adjustable lumbar support, 4D armrests, had a technical 
inspection and upholstery chemically cleaned, in good has 
only minor damage to the tips of the upholstery on the 
back of the chair (see photos)

60 €

282 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in blue 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
technical inspection, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €

283 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in blue 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
technical inspection, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €
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284 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in blue 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
technical inspection, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €

285 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in green 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
had a technical check, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €

286 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in green 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
had a technical check, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €

287 Ergonomic office chair Steelcase Leap, upholstery in green 
fabric with black motif, star base in black plastic with 
standard castors, tilt adjustment, synchromechanism with 
weight adjustment, adjustable seat depth, 4 D armrests, 
had a technical check, upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition but minor signs of wear are possible.

80 €
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288 Ergonomic office chair SEDUS, upholstery in black fabric, 
star base in metal color alu with PHD castors, height 
adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, height adjustable lumbar support, armrests in 
black plastic, technical inspection and upholstery 
chemically cleaned, good condition

50 €

289 Ergonomic office chair SEDUS, upholstery in black fabric, 
star base in black metal with PHD castors, height 
adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, height adjustable lumbar support, technical 
inspection and upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition

30 €

290 Ergonomic office chair SEDUS, upholstery in black fabric, 
star base in black metal with PHD castors, height 
adjustable, synchronous mechanism with weight 
adjustment, height adjustable lumbar support, technical 
inspection and upholstery chemically cleaned, good 
condition

30 €

291 Design office chair Wilkhan Modus swivel chair, upholstery 
in brown leather, star base in high-gloss chrome-plated 
metal with standard castors, pump with chrome finish, 
height adjustable, sychromechanism with weight 
adjustment, armrests in black plastic color, new price +/- € 
2000, in good condition

75 €
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292 Design office chair Wilkhan Modus swivel chair, upholstery 
in brown leather, star base in high-gloss chrome-plated 
metal with standard castors, pump with chrome finish, 
height adjustable, sychromechanism with weight 
adjustment, armrests in black plastic color, new price +/- € 
2000, in good condition

75 €

293 Design office chair Wilkhan Modus swivel chair, upholstery 
in brown leather, star base in high-gloss chrome-plated 
metal with standard castors, pump with chrome finish, 
height adjustable, sychromechanism with weight 
adjustment, armrests in black plastic color, new price +/- € 
2000, in good condition

75 €

294 Design office chair Wilkhan Modus swivel chair, upholstery 
in brown leather, star base in high-gloss chrome-plated 
metal with standard castors, pump with chrome finish, 
height adjustable, sychromechanism with weight 
adjustment, armrests in black plastic color, new price +/- € 
2000, in good condition

75 €

295 Design lounge chair, upholstery in brown and beige artificial
leather, corner element, dim. 750 x 700 x 800 (d x w x h), in 
good condition

50 €

296 Design lounge chair, upholstery in brown and beige artificial
leather, corner element, dim. 750 x 700 x 800 (d x w x h), in 
good condition

50 €
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297 Design lounge chair, upholstery in brown and beige artificial
leather, corner element, dim. 750 x 700 x 800 (d x w x h), in 
good condition

50 €

298 Design lounge chair, upholstery in brown and beige artificial
leather, corner element, dim. 750 x 700 x 800 (d x w x h), in 
good condition but minor damage to the leather (see 
photo)

20 €

299 Design wardrobe coat rack, completely in metal color gray, 
10 pcs. coat hooks in metal high-gloss chrome, dim. 1800 x 
800 x 400 mm (h x w x d), in good condition

80 €

300 File cabinet GDB, open cabinet completely in wood with 
melamine finish, color maple, dim. 1950 x 1000 x 430 mm (h
x w x d), in good condition

40 €

301 Steelcase roller shutter cupboard, fully wooden cupboard 
finished with melamine color note, roller shutters in PVC 
color aluminum, 4 shelves in metal color black, dimensions 
2220 x 1200 x 420 mm (h x w x d), in good condition

100 €
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302 Conference table Ahrend Mehes, worktop in melamine 
color gray, base in aluminum color black, dim. 1400 x 900 x 
740 mm (l x d x h)

30 €

303 Conference table Ahrend Mehes, worktop in melamine 
color gray with electrification, base in aluminum color 
black, dim. 1600 x 1000 x 740 mm (l x d x h)

80 €

304 2 pcs. visitor's chair Vitra Visavis red / white, frame in matt 
chrome-plated metal, seat upholstered in red fire-
retardant and wear-resistant fabric, backrest in milky-
white plastic, armrests finished with plastic overlay, very 
representative and luxurious visitor's chair, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned

60 €

305 4 pcs. visitor's chair Vitra Visavis red / white, frame in matt 
chrome-plated metal, seat upholstered in red fire-
retardant and wear-resistant fabric, backrest in milky-
white plastic, armrests finished with plastic overlay, very 
representative and luxurious visitor's chair, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned

120 €
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306 4 pcs. visitor's chair Vitra Visavis red / white, frame in matt 
chrome-plated metal, seat upholstered in red fire-
retardant and wear-resistant fabric, backrest in milky-
white plastic, armrests finished with plastic overlay, very 
representative and luxurious visitor's chair, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned

120 €

307 6 pcs. visitor's chair Vitra Visavis red / white, frame in matt 
chrome-plated metal, seat upholstered in red fire-
retardant and wear-resistant fabric, backrest in milky-
white plastic, armrests finished with plastic overlay, very 
representative and luxurious visitor's chair, in very good 
condition, upholstery chemically cleaned

180 €

308 Ergonomic design office chair Herman Miller Aeron type B -
The Herman Miller Aeron office chair was designed by Bill 
Stumpf & Don Chadwick. This office chair caused a 
revolution when it appeared on the market. The Herman 
Miller Aeron did not have cushions as usual, but a 
ventilating net cover. This office chair is one of the best 
ergonomic office chairs available at the moment. The chair 
is size B, the most common size and is suitable for anyone 
of normal height. In good condition, only minor signs of 
wear

250 €

309 Ergonomic design office chair Herman Miller Aeron type B -
The Herman Miller Aeron office chair was designed by Bill 
Stumpf & Don Chadwick. This office chair caused a 
revolution when it appeared on the market. The Herman 
Miller Aeron did not have cushions as usual, but a 
ventilating net cover. This office chair is one of the best 
ergonomic office chairs available at the moment. The chair 
is size B, the most common size and is suitable for anyone 
of normal height. In good condition, only minor signs of 
wear

250 €
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310 Ergonomic design office chair Herman Miller Aeron type B -
The Herman Miller Aeron office chair was designed by Bill 
Stumpf & Don Chadwick. This office chair caused a 
revolution when it appeared on the market. The Herman 
Miller Aeron did not have cushions as usual, but a 
ventilating net cover. This office chair is one of the best 
ergonomic office chairs available at the moment. The chair 
is size B, the most common size and is suitable for anyone 
of normal height. The mechanism of the chair is in 
functioning condition, the rest of the chair shows signs of 
wear (restoration project)

50 €

311 Ergonomic design office chair Herman Miller Aeron type B -
The Herman Miller Aeron office chair was designed by Bill 
Stumpf & Don Chadwick. This office chair caused a 
revolution when it appeared on the market. The Herman 
Miller Aeron did not have cushions as usual, but a 
ventilating net cover. This office chair is one of the best 
ergonomic office chairs available at the moment. The chair 
is size B, the most common size and is suitable for anyone 
of normal height. The mechanism of the chair is in 
functioning condition, the rest of the chair shows signs of 
wear (restoration project)

50 €

312 Ergonomic design office chair Herman Miller Aeron type B -
The Herman Miller Aeron office chair was designed by Bill 
Stumpf & Don Chadwick. This office chair caused a 
revolution when it appeared on the market. The Herman 
Miller Aeron did not have cushions as usual, but a 
ventilating net cover. This office chair is one of the best 
ergonomic office chairs available at the moment. The chair 
is size B, the most common size and is suitable for anyone 
of normal height. The mechanism of the chair is in 
functioning condition, the rest of the chair shows signs of 
wear (restoration project)

50 €

313 Transport / platform cart, frame in metal color blue with 
plastic fixable wheels color white, platform in plywood, dim.
1350 x 750 x 1000 (l x w x h)

30 €
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314 Transport / platform cart, frame in metal color blue with 
plastic fixable wheels color white, platform in plywood, dim.
1350 x 750 x 1000 (l x w x h)

30 €

315 Transport / platform cart, frame in metal color blue with 
plastic fixable wheels color white, platform in plywood, dim.
1350 x 750 x 1000 (l x w x h)

30 €

316 Transport / platform cart, frame in metal color blue with 
plastic fixable wheels color white, platform in plywood, dim.
1350 x 750 x 1000 (l x w x h)

30 €

317 Transport / platform cart, frame in metal color blue with 
plastic fixable wheels color white, platform in plywood, dim.
1350 x 750 x 1000 (l x w x h)

30 €

318 Mobile partition wall, frame in metal color gray with fixable 
wheels, upholstery in fabric color gray, dim. 1700 x 1200 
mm (h x w), in good condition

40 €

319 Mobile partition wall, frame in metal color gray with fixable 
wheels, upholstery in fabric color gray, dim. 1700 x 1200 
mm (h x w), in good condition

40 €
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320 Drawer block BULO H2O, completely in wood with 
melamine finish, color aluminum decor, not equipped with 
wheels, 3 regular drawers with BULOSAFE code lock, dim. 
800 x 450 x 550 mm (d x w x h), in good condition, only 
minor damage to the corner (see photo)

30 €

321 Drawer block BULO FLEX completely in wood with 
melamine finish color anthracite, top and front drawers in 
solid core color anthracite ,, 3 regular drawers with 
BULOSAFE code lock, dim. 800 x 450 x 550 mm (d x w x h), 
in good condition

50 €

322 Drawer unit BULO FLEX completely in wood with melamine
finish, ivory color, top and front drawers in solid core color, 
1 regular drawer + 1 file drawer, BULOSAFE code lock 
defect, dim. 800 x 450 x 550 mm (d x w x h), in good 
condition

30 €

323 Made-to-measure bookshelf, completely in MDF with 
melamine finish, color anthracite, dim. 3370 x 800 x 350 
mm (l x h x d), in good condition, back with heavy hanging 
system to fix to the wall

50 €

324 Conference table Haworth, top diam. 1400 mm in 
melamine color swamp oak, weighted central leg in metal 
color aluminum, height 740 mm, in good condition

100 €

325 Conference table BULO H2O, height adjustable base in 
solid aluminum, top in wood veneer color cherry, dim. 1300 
x 1300, in very good condition, but worktop shows light 
signs of use, can be sanded and varnished again

100 €
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326 Coat rack completely in metal color anthracite, equipped 
with 4 large coat hooks and umbrella holder with drip tray

15 €

327 Mobile table, base in metal color aluminum with fixable 
wheels, top in melamine color white, dim. 1400 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x h) in good condition

30 €

328 Mobile table, base in metal color aluminum with fixable 
wheels, top in melamine color white, dim. 1400 x 800 x 740 
mm (l x h) in good condition

30 €

329 Steelcase desk table, base in metal color anthracite, 
worktop in melamine color nut, dim. 1600 x 800 x 740 mm (l
x d x h), in good condition

30 €

330 Reception seat Bulvano (BULO), frame in wood color 
maple, 2-seater sofa in leather color black, dim. 2000 x 700 
x 750 mm (l x d x h), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition

200 €

331 Reception seat Bulvano (BULO), frame in wood color 
maple, 2 x 1 seater seats in leather color black, dim. 2000 x 
700 x 750 mm (l x d x h), seat height 460 mm, in very good 
condition

200 €

332 Coffee table, legs in metal color black with adjustable feet, 
glass top, dim. 650 x 650 x 450 mm (l x d x h), in good 
condition

20 €
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333 Side table, completely in wood with melamine color white, 
wheels, dim. 500 x 500 x 450 mm, in fairly good condition

5 €
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